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One of the great privileges in life is instilling wisdom in athletes for success both on and off the field. While 

softball may be a huge part of life, in the end, it doesn’t end up being your whole life. We build this softball 

program keeping success in mind for athletics, academics, and life. 

 

 “Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is progress; working together is success.” 

- Henry Ford 

 

As a coaching staff, we have several expectations for our players throughout the season: 

 Academics come first. We will always understand the need for additional study time. 

 Work hard. Give it your all. 

 Commitment to your team is crucial. Beyond academics, practices and games are your priority. 

 Respect. Your coaches and teammates deserve your respect and attention. 

 Have a team first attitude. Softball is not about you. Softball is about the team. 

 Enjoy the moments. They won’t last forever. 

 

Parental involvement is a major factor in leading the softball program to success. As a coaching staff, we also 

have several expectations for our parents throughout the season: 

 Be supportive. We expect you to support your player and their teammates no matter what. On the 

good days and the bad days, be equally supportive. 

 Represent the school, the team, and the players with pride and respect. Exhibit positive behavior 

during all moments of the sport, both good and bad. Sportsmanship is an important quality for both 

players and parents and we expect nothing short of first class etiquette from our team and supporters.  

 Have a team first attitude – just as we expect of your athlete. 

 Enjoy the moments goes for you as parents, too. They won’t last forever. 

 

Parents and athletes must remember playing time is at the sole discretion of the coaching staff. We will put 

the best team on the field regardless of best individual talents. Softball is a team sport, not an individual 

event. There is no guaranteed playing time for any player at any time. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Coach Tim Knowles 

Head Softball Coach 

 


